A birding
adventure
Exploring the African Ivory Route campsites
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Words and pictures by Jacques Marais

The African Ivory Route had been on
my radar for quite some time, but I
was eager to make this a trip with
a difference. The route has a great
selection of Big 5 safari camps, but,
on those trips, you’re confined to your
vehicle for most of the day − which is
not ideal if you’re travelling with children
or if you want a bit more freedom to
roam around.
The solution? We decided to give the
trip a birding slant, and selected several
of the lesser-known ‘cultural’ camps −
all situated within tribal grazing land or
in nature reserves with non-dangerous
game. This meant we had total freedom
of movement to mountain bike, hike,
trail-run and explore to our hearts’
content. So without further ado, here’s a
breakdown of the five camps we chose.

CAMP 1
MODJADJI – OF RAIN QUEENS AND GHOST-BIRDS
The camp’s layout consists of five rustic, self-catering units, with a central
braai area, dining-room and kitchen. Built in the traditional Lobedu style,
the thatched rondavels each come with two three-quarter beds, and
visitors must bring their own sleeping bag and towels.
There is no electricity, and the kitchen runs on gas; a combo of paraffinand solar lighting will keep you from taking a tumble down the slope en
route to the ablutions. Modjadji is clean, affordable and unique.
The reserve is not very big, but what makes it special is the fact that it
features the world’s largest concentration of single-species cycads.
Part of our mission was to experience the cycads up close, but I’d also
heard that the reserve was a great place to spot the grey-headed bush
shrike. (The Afrikaans name is “spookvoël” − ghost-bird.)
The shrike, however, lived up to its “ghostly” reputation on our morning
bird drive. Even though we could hear the haunting calls all around us
in the riverine forest, it took a good 15 minutes before one fluttered into
the branches of a tree close by. The bird plopped onto a clear perch long
enough for me to get the shot, and, with our mission accomplished, we
headed back to the camp.
For more information contact them on 015 781 0690 or 015 781 0343.
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CAMP 3

FUNDUDZI – LAND OF LEGENDS
Although Fundudzi rates as the African Ivory Route’s most
dilapidated camp, it’s situated within one of the most dramatic
outdoor playgrounds I’ve ever visited in South Africa. As we drove
over the gravel track, we were greeted by rugged mountain ranges
looming above emerald tea plantations.
In the morning, we headed into paradise, up a steep gravel pass
just a few minutes from camp. Towering indigenous trees veiled
in bearded moss and tangled creepers stand guard over crystalclear brooks, which flow amid remnant patches of forest and the
adjacent Mondi plantations.
Here, it’s almost impossible to resist getting into off-road
mode and going for a drive, mountain bike ride, or trail run. The
opportunities are endless.
Birders who visit Fundudzi are amazed, not only by the
incredible species-count, but also by how easy it is to find these
little rarities. We had barely started scanning the riverine brush
when a little pink-throated twinspot hopped into view and
started showing off.
For more information contact them on 015 781 0690.

CAMP 2

BALENI – SOUTINI, THE PLACE OF SALT
Baleni Camp is located about 10 km off the tarmac along a dirttrack, and guarantees you the kind of off-the-beaten-track feel
that you get only in the bushveld. This is another of the African
Ivory Route’s cultural camps; this means that (a) it is not in a Big
5 game area (so one can enjoy the great outdoors on foot) and
(b) it is situated upon land belonging to one of the local tribal
communities.
Ecosystems at Baleni range from typical arid savannah to
riverine forest and an established wetland system at the hot
springs, so birding opportunities cover all bases. A beautiful
woodlands kingfisher, sunning itself on a twig, was our first tick
mark, followed in quick succession by a long-billed crombeck,
some blue waxbills, and grey hornbills dancing in the sky.
The top sighting of the day was a territorial squabble between
two sunbirds over some mistletoe blooms. Both of these were
firsts for me, and it was great getting photos of them as they
preened in the thorny underbrush.
For more information contact them on 015 781 0690.
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CAMP 5

NTHUBU – BIKE SAFARI
Finally, at the end of our personal African Ivory Route odyssey,
we arrived at Nthubu, which is probably the closest we got to a
proper African safari experience on our trip.
Set within the Masebe Nature Reserve – an arid savannah
conservation area teeming with plains game – it was also the
first camp on our visit that boasted raised safari canvas tents. The
braai, kitchen and dining area is set upon a reedy wetland, so, if
warbler-spotting off the deck is your thing, you’ll enjoy this spot.
It was refreshing to shift focus from our feathered friends
to some of the other game in the area. Impala, kudu, giraffe,
bushbuck, chacma baboons – whether you’re on your bike or
4x4ing along the mountainous reserve tracks, you’ll be able to
feast your eyes on a passing parade of animals.
When the sun sets on the rugged Waterberg landscape and
you realise it’s your final night in the bush, there’s only one thing
to do. Open another beer, huddle your buds in around the fire,
and start planning your next trip into the back-of-beyond − a
beautiful area that epitomises the Limpopo Province.
For more information contact them on 082 886 0989
or 015 781 1823.

CAMP 4

BLOUBERG – BUNDU BEAUTIFUL
Blouberg is my favourite African Ivory Route camp by a long
shot. There’s breath-taking scenery and natural grandeur in
abundance, even before you leave the tranquil camp, which is set
upon the edge of a murmuring mountain stream.
The big tick on my Blouberg birding list was the Cape vulture,
but, to see these winged beasts, we needed to get high up.
There’s a beautiful hike that takes you over the river and rocks,
past an abandoned village on a high-altitude plain, and on to a
pretty tricky scramble. We were just starting to wonder if it was
worth it when we looked up and saw a prehistoric-looking Cape
vulture soundlessly soaring a couple of metres above us, with its
splayed primaries measuring longer than a man is tall. Yes, it was
definitely worth it!
Wanting to celebrate our success, we careened down the
mountain back to camp. We huddled around the boma fire,
listened to an African wood owl hooting beautifully and looked
up at the hundred million stars glittering high above. Bliss.
For more information contact them on 015 781 0690 or
015 781 0343 (fax).
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